
Hostel  STF af Chapman and Skeppsholmen 

Check in: 2019-03-25 
Check out: 2019-03-29 
Number of nights: 4 
Number of persons: 0-200 persons 
 
Prices for cabins on the ship of Chapman: 
Captain's cabin (own bathroom) 1345: - / night 
Navigation cabin (own bathroom) 1345: - / night 
1 single cab 720: - / night 
11 st 2-bed cabins 850: - / cab and night 
8 st 4-bed cabins 1500: - / cab and night 
10 st 6-bed cabins 2250: - / cab and night 
  
Prices for rooms in the house (Hantverkshuset): 
7 single rooms 645: - / night 
10 st 2-bed room 850: - / night 
5 st 3-bed room 990: - / night 
15 st 4-bed room 1320: - / night 
3 st 6-bed room 1980: - / night 
 
All prices above are incl. VAT, Showers and toilets are available in the corridors. The cabins 
and rooms have bunk beds. The price includes towels and sheets, beds make the guests 
themselves. 
 
Our delicious breakfast buffet can be purchased for 100 SKR per person per day. But 
remember coffee and sandwich is included at main venue Tuesday to Thursday.   
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